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An insertion of this communication in your
excellent Gazette, together with such remarks
as you may deemi appropriate, will rnuch
oblige Yours, &c.,

C.

[We giadly publish the above communica-
tion, which, speaks for itself. Space does flot
now admit of a more extended reference to the
subject, which is of some doubt and difficulty.
At some future time we shall return to it.-
EDS. L. C. G.]

New trial. in Divis ion Courte-Application
for on day of laearing, zolien bot/i parties
pre8ent.

To THE EDITORS OlT TUz LOCAL COURTS' GAZETTE.

GICNTLEME,-WOU1d you be so kind as to
inform me, through the medium of your
valuable Journal, whether it is the practice in
Toronto and in the counties in the vicinity,
for the judge of the Division Court to refuse
to allow an application for a new trial to b.
made before him during the sittings of the
court at which judgment was given, both
plaintiff and defendant (and ail the witnesses)
being present.

A case of the following nature lately oc-
curred, in which. I was concerned for the
defendant A. oued B. on a promissory note
given by B. to A. on the supposed completion,
according to contract of certain'ovens, which
A. was to, build for B., but which were, after
settiement, discovered upon use, to b. go de-
fectively done, that they feIl in; the defect
not being discernable from. any inspection of
the work, This note B. therefore disputed,
having had no value, and upon other grounds.

The court having been held rather earlier
than usual, neither plaintif? or defendant were
present at the time when case Wus called, but
judgment was given for the plaintif. Both
plaintiff, defendant and witnesses, arrived short-
ly after the opening of court, and thereupon
I asked the judge whether h. wouid hear an
application for a new trial, as both parties
were present, and also the witnesses, and it
couid be deterinined in a feW minutes; but
this he at once rèfused to do, without making.
the slightest enquiry as to the grounds of the
application. I still urged the application, stat-
jng that the amorint was 8rmali, and the costs
of making a regular application by affidavit
and serving papers would be considerable, and
could b. saved if the application were heard

then; but the judge stili refused to look into
the matter in any way. This does not seem
to me to be at alI in accordance with the spirit
and intention of the Division Court Acts and
Rules. I was the more surprised by the re-
fusai to hear this application, as Judge Gowan
in the County of Simcoe, always permits such
application to be made and deterniined before
him at same court where judgment is given,
when possible to do so.

If the judge, of Division Courts were to, take
the samie course as that adopted by the judge
fromn whose ruling I dissent, a most benefi-'
cial part of the Rule relating to new trials,
,would be perfectly useless.

A SUBSCRIBER.

[W. entirely agree with our correspondent,
as to his view of the practice. Economny
and speed are two most important elements
in Division Court administration. BotÉ par-
ties being present, the application for a new
trial might have been heard and disposed of in
a few minutes, and the case couid, we think,
under the wording of Rule 52, have been
gone on with at that court, unless sufficient
and reasonable cause were shown to the
contrary. But however this may be, Rule
52 is express that applications for new trials
ray b. made and determined on the day
or hearing, if both parties are present.
Irrespective of this, w. question very nuch
whether the judge was not wrong, in the first
insgtance, in giving -judgment for the plaintiff
when no one, as far as appears, attended on
hig behaif. The practice adopted in the
County of Simcoe is, we believe, the same as
that which obtains in aIl other counities of
which we have cognizanm-e.....g L. C. G.]

Con8tablu>feea.
ro TUE EDITORS OF TnE LOCAL CouaTs' GAZETTE.

DEAn Sznts,-A person is charged before a
a justice Of the peace with a felony, say for-
gery, and a warrant is handed to a consta-
ble for his apprehension, and the prisoner is
arrested and carried before the justice who
issued the warrant. On the investigation of
the case, the justice ln ds that there is flot suf-
ficient evidence to convict the prisoner for trial.
and go diseharges him. The constable makes
out his bill, swears to it, it is certified by the
magistrates and passed by the auditors at
Quarter Sessions, but payment is refused by
the Governmnent at Quebec because the case


